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REVELATION 1:1-3 

»     1     †      ¶  The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew unto his servants things 

which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified it by his angel unto his servant John:  

»     2     †     Who bare record of the word of God, and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, and of all things that 

he saw.  

»     3     †      ¶  Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those 

things which are written therein: for the time is at hand. 

 

I PETER 1:9-13 

»     9     †     Receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your souls.  

 

»     10     †      ¶  Of which salvation the prophets have enquired and searched diligently, who prophesied of 

the grace that should come unto you:  

 

»     11     †     Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when 

it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow.  

 

»     12     †     Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the things, 

which are now reported unto you by them that have preached the gospel unto you with the Holy Ghost sent 

down from heaven; which things the angels desire to look into.  

 

»     13     †      ¶  Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the grace that is 

to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ; 

 

REVELATION 5:1-7 

»     1     †      ¶  And I saw in the right hand of him that sat on the throne a book written within and on the 

backside, sealed with seven seals.  

»     2     †     And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a loud voice, Who is worthy to open the book, and to 

loose the seals thereof?  

»     3     †     And no man in heaven, nor in earth, neither under the earth, was able to open the book, neither 

to look thereon.  

»     4     †     And I wept much, because no man was found worthy to open and to read the book, neither to 

look thereon.  

»     5     †     And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe of Juda, the Root of 

David, hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof. 

»     6     †      ¶  And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and in the midst of the 

elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of 

God sent forth into all the earth.  

»     7     †     And he came and took the book out of the right hand of him that sat upon the throne. 
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1A) 64-0614M  THE.UNVEILING.OF.GOD_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-9 N-1  SUNDAY_ 

«  52       †          God changed Himself, changes His form. If you notice here in Philippians, He said, "Not 

thinking it robbery, but took the form of man." 

53    Now, the Greek word there for that form, I've been looking at it all day yesterday, trying to think out what 

it was, I find, come with this word of "en morphe." It's spelled e-n m-o-r-p-h-e. Looking in the Greek, to find 

out what en morphe was... I may pronounce that wrong, but reason I spell it, when if a tape is released, the 

people will, scholars will, know what I--I mean by it. He, when the en morphe, that means that He 

changed Hisself. He, He come down. Now, the Greek word there means, that, "Something that could 

not be seen, yet it's there, and then it's changed and the eye can catch it." See? 

 

«  54       †          Like Elijah was, at Dothan. See, the--the servant couldn't see all those Angels around there, 

and God just changed; not brought the Angels down, but He changed the seeing of the servant. And there was 

the mountains full of Angels, and fire, and horses of fire, and chariots of fire, all around His prophet. See, they, 

He changed the seeing. The--the thing is already there. 

55    So, that what I'm trying to say, that God that always was is here. The only thing He done when He 

become man, He changed His mask. See? He--He, this en morphe, He--He changed Himself to what He was to 

what He is, or His mask, another act. 

 

 

 

 

1B) 65-0221E  WHO.IS.THIS.MELCHISEDEC_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-5 N-10  SUNDAY_ 

«  42       †          Notice, like the sculpture, he hides, with a--a mask over it. That's what God has 

done to this age. It's been hid. All these things has been hid, and is supposed to be revealed in this 

age. Now, the Bible says they will be revealed in the latter times. It's like a sculptor keeping his--his 

piece of work all covered over until the time he takes the mask off of it and there it is. 

And that's what the Bible has been. It has been a work of God that's been covered up. And It's been 

hid since the foundation of the world, and Its sevenfold mystery. And God promised in this day, at 

the age of this Laodicean church, He would take the mask off the whole thing and we could see It. 

What a glorious thing! 

43    God, en morphe, masked in the Pillar of Fire. God, en morphe, in a Man called Jesus. God, en 

morphe, in His Church. God above us, God with us, God in us; the condescending of God. 

Up There, holy, no one could touch Him, He settled upon the mountain; and even if a animal touched the 

mountain, had to die. 

And then God come down and changed His tent, and come down and lived with us, become one of us. "And we 

held Him," the Bible said. First Timothy 3:16, "Without controversy great is the mystery of godliness; for God 

was manifested in the flesh, handled with hands." God eat meat. God drank water. God slept. God cried. He was 

one of us. Beautiful, typed in the Bible! 

That was God above us; God with us; now it's God in us, the Holy Spirit. Not the third Person; the 

same Person! 

 

 

1) 61-0611  REVELATION.CHAPTER.FIVE.1_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  ROJC 717-746  SUNDAY_ 

«  148       †        Now, let's take a little bit on "redemption." Before--before this person could be... 

could redeem, the first thing, he had to be worthy, he had to be the right kind of person. So this was 

accomplished when Jesus Christ was born, a virgin birth, for He was God. He was God Himself made 

a man, He was God in human flesh. He had to be worthy; and the virgin Blood of Jesus Christ made 

Him worthy. Now, we find that, if you want to go to the Scripture of it, of First Peter 1:18 to 20, if 

you're keeping the Scriptures down. He had to be worthy. And He was, because He took upon Him 

the form of man. He became man, God became kinfolks to us. And there we find then the beautiful 

part of God Jehovah made flesh and dwelt among us as the worthy One. Amen. 

"He prevailed." God took on the form of human flesh, He came to the earth, was born a little baby 

and walked among us. And through His holy Blood He prevailed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2) 61-0519  SIRS.WE.WOULD.SEE.JESUS_  DAWSON.CREEK.BC  FRIDAY_ 

«  E-83       †        What about you in the audience? You believe with all your heart? He is Christ, the 

Son of God. Be real reverent. Do you realize Who that Person is among us now? Sirs, we would see 

Jesus. 

Well now, you'll not see His corporal body until His second coming. And He will never come to the 

earth on His second coming. We'll be caught up in the air to meet Him in the air. We'll meet Him in 

the air. Is that right, brothers? Meet Him in the air... 

But His Spirit... You see how the Church has come from Martin Luther, justification, Wesley, sanctification, 

Pentecostal, it's the Holy Spirit, like capping the pyramid. Now, He's honing it down. And remember, the 

pyramid head on the back of our American dollar, the great seal, was missing. He is the Headstone, the 

Rejected. So it's just making it so close it has to fit right in. It has to be His ministry reproducing itself again in 

His Church, for the rapture. Why, we're right here, friends. 

 

3) 63-0317E  THE.BREACH.BETWEEN.THE.SEVEN.CHURCH.AGES.AND.THE.SEVEN.SEALS 

«  236       †        Now, let's turn over to Zechariah 4:10--4:10. Listen. 

... who has despised the day of small things?... (God in simplicity. See?)... for they shall rejoice, and... see the 

plummet in the hands of Zerubbabel with whose--with those seven; these are the eyes of the LORD, which run 

to and fro through the whole earth. 

The seven eyes--eyes mean seeing. Seeing means prophets, seers. This Lamb had seven horns, and 

on each horn had an eye: seven eyes. 

What is it? Christ and His Bride. Seven Church Ages, out of there was seven prophets that went 

forth, seven seers, eyes. So the last one must be a seer. All right. 

 

«  238       †        Notice, He is not an animal. He took the Book out of the right hand of Him that set 

upon the throne. Who was it? The--the Owner, the original Owner that had the Book of Redemption 

in His right hand, and no Angel, no angelic being, nothing else could take the place. And this bloody 

Lamb walked out and took the Book out of His hand. What was it? Brother, this is the most sublime 

thing in the Scripture, a act, that not an Angel, not nothing could do it, and the Lamb come and took 

it from the right hand of Him that set upon the throne. What is it? Now it belongs to the Lamb. 

Amen. 

 

 

4) 63-0317E  THE.BREACH.BETWEEN.THE.SEVEN.CHURCH.AGES.AND.THE.SEVEN.SEALS 

«  194       †        John hadn't noticed this Lamb before, you know here. He hadn't been mentioned before. 

Nowhere had it been mentioned. John didn't see It all over the heavens as he's looking, but here It come 

forth. Notice, where It came forth... Where did It come from? It come from the Father's throne 

where He had been seated since He had been slain and raised again. He raised up and set on the 

right hand of God, ever living to make intercessions. Amen. Raised there today as an Intercessor with His 

own Blood to make intercession upon the ignorance of the people. Now, oh, that's the One I'm depending on. 

He still was covered with bleach, the bleach of the forgiveness of sin. 

 

 

5) 63-0317E  THE.BREACH.BETWEEN.THE.SEVEN.CHURCH.AGES.AND.THE.SEVEN.SEALS   

«  29       †        This seven-sealed Book is revealed at the time of the Seven Thunders of Revelations 10. If 

you're marking it down... Let's turn to Revelations 10 just a moment, so you'll get a understanding before we 

get into it. Now, this is at the end time, for listen. 

... I saw another mighty angel come down from heaven, clothed with a cloud: and a rainbow... upon his head,... 

If you notice that's Christ (See?), 'cause He in the Old Testament was called the Angel of the Covenant, and 

He's directly coming to the Jews now, for the Church is finished. See? All right. 

... and his face... as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire: 

You remember that Angel in Revelations 1? Same thing. Angel is a messenger, and He's a Messenger 

to Israel. See? The Church has been raptured. See? Now, or fixing to be raptured. He comes for His 

Church. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

6) 63-0317E  THE.BREACH.BETWEEN.THE.SEVEN.CHURCH.AGES.AND.THE.SEVEN.SEALS_   

«  44       †        Now, we see that this seven-sealed Book now, is the mystery of redemption. It's a Book of 

Redemption from God. Now, all the mysteries at this time should be finished at the sounding of this messenger. 

Now, here's the angel on earth, and another Angel, mighty Messenger come down. See, this angel 

was a earthly angel, messenger. But here comes One down from heaven: a rainbow, covenant. See? 

Only Christ, it could be; just exactly like it was in Revelations 1st chapter, standing in the midst of 

the seven golden candlesticks with a rainbow to look upon as jasper and sardius stone. 

 

 

 

6A) 58-0927  WHY.ARE.WE.NOT.A.DENOMINATION 

«  180       †        Now, if you ever notice, watch these church ages; then we'll close. And then in the morning 

we're going to pick up these other things. Watch. In the... Under the--the golden candlesticks of the Jewish 

tabernacle in the inside, of the shewbread and so forth, there was seven golden candlesticks. All of you know 

that. See? There's seven church ages. That speaks of seven church ages alike. 

Now if you notice in Revelations 1, we find Jesus standing in the seven church ages, the seven 

golden candlesticks, when he turned and saw One like the Son of man standing clothed with a... 

How it was, it was a Bride standing in the candlesticks drawed out. 

Now, in the Old Testament, they would take these, this one candle and light it, take the other candle and light 

off of that one, light off of that one, one off the other one like that, till they made the entire seven candlesticks. 

 

 

7) 60-0522E  ADOPTION.4_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  AD.PT.4  SUNDAY_ 

«  185       †        Far above... principalities... powers... might... dominion, that--that every name that is 

named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come: 

And has put all things under his feet, and has given him to be the head over all things to the church, 

Which is his body,... 

Now, if my body has the power over all things, then what my body is, is what I am. Is that right? That's what I 

am; that's what you know me as. Is that right? Well, then, all that God was, He poured into Jesus, for He 

was the Fullness of the Godhead bodily. Is that right? And all that Jesus was, He poured into the 

church. "These things that I do, shall you do all things--also. Even greater than this shall you do, for 

I go to the Father." 

Which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all. 

 

 

 

8) 63-0728  CHRIST.IS.THE.MYSTERY.OF.GOD.REVEALED_   

«  159       †          I want to coast just a little bit so that even people listening to the tape will get the idea, that 

can see. It would take me around, around that clock, just each one of those subjects. But I hope I'm making it 

clear enough that you can see what I'm coming to. See? 

160    God, expressed in Jesus Christ, Who was both Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, "the fullness of the 

Godhead bodily." 

161    Now "the complete fullness of the Godhead bodily" dwells in His Church, the preeminences. 

All that God was, He poured into Christ; and all Christ was, was poured into the Church, the 

believers. 

162    Not denomination! We'll get to that in a few minutes, and it'll take it out of your mind forever, see; show 

you what causes that, by the help of God, if He'll just permit it to us. 

 

 

9) 64-0629  THE.MIGHTY.GOD.UNVEILED.BEFORE.US 

«  130       †          Then, it was God. In them days, it was God in a Man, His Son, Jesus Christ. We 

believe that. Not just a prophet, not just an ordinary man, ordinary human. It was God in Christ; God 

in a Man; the fullness of the Godhead, bodily in a Man. God in a Man! 

131    Now it's God in men, the fullness of God in the Godhead, bodily in His entire Church, 

manifesting Himself, fulfilling His Word. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

10) 65-1128M  GOD'S.ONLY.PROVIDED.PLACE.OF.WORSHIP 

«  264       †          No leaven among you, that brings the entire fulness of the godhead bodily among 

you. Couldn't do it in Luther's age, couldn't do it in Wesley's age, couldn't do it in Pentecostal age; 

but in the day when the Son of man will be manifested, revealed, brought back the Church together 

with the entire Deity of God amongst His people, showing the same visible signs, manifesting 

Himself like He did at the beginning when He was manifested on earth in a form of a Prophet-God. 

Oh! Glory! Promised by Malachi 4, promised by the rest of the Scriptures. Where you worship at? The 

house of God, seated (in present tense). 

 

11) 65-0120  LEAN.NOT.UNTO.THY.OWN.UNDERSTANDING 

«  17       †          So, you see, if you were in the foreknowledge of God, then you are becoming a part 

of God. And the only way you can be a son of God or a daughter of God, you had to be a part of God, 

and God isn't complete without you. Has to be. That's right, 'cause there is One, only one resource of 

Eternal Life, and that is God, and Him alone has Eternal Life. See? Now, and you were a part of Him, 

insomuch that you're an attribute, or in His thinking in the beginning. And that, because He thought 

of you in the beginning, it gives that little tug towards Him. That's what has to be quickened. Some 

of them will never be quickened; they just don't have it, that's all. 

18    Just like if you put a grain of corn in the ground, didn't have... Ever how pretty it was, if it didn't have the 

germ of life in it, it can never be quickened. But the germ of life has to be there first. 

 

12) 64-0122  LOOKING.UNTO.JESUS_  PHOENIX.AZ  V-22 N-2  WEDNESDAY_ 

«  15       †          That's the very reason that Jesus was not understood when He came to the earth. If they 

would have only looked into the Word of God, instead of their--of their tradition of that day, they would have 

known He was the Son of God. Because, the Bible plainly declared His full coming, and He come in full 

revelation of the Word. 

16    And each generation reveals Him in the full revelation that's lotted for that time. 

17    This generation must reveal Jesus Christ. That's the revelation of Him that's promised in the 

Word, must be revealed to this generation. If the churches won't receive It, somebody will rise up 

and do It. 

18    Cause, John said, "God is able of these stones to rise children unto Abraham. Don't think to say within 

yourself, 'We have Abraham to our father,' for God is able of these stones to rise children to Abraham." 

 

 

 

 


